
Dangerous Goods and Distribution Business for Sale
Queensland

For Sale
Location: QLD
Asking: $4,950,000
Type: Wholesale/Distribution

Contact:
Simone Simpson
0400 036 278

aubizbuysell.com.au/107453

Business Brokers Network
Australia
Broker Ref: 14954 

QLD Based Fully Managed 3rd Party Warehouse
Dangerous Goods and Distribution Business
This 3rd party warehouse established in 1997 is ideally situated between Brisbane and Cairns. This
purpose-built warehousing facility services third-party needs in the storage of general commodities,
hazardous substances, dangerous goods, and document storage.

The facility is currently utilised by several large distributors, businesses, coal mines, and service
providers to the coal mining, rail transport network, and sugar industries in addition to general
industrial customers.

The facility specialises in short- and long-term storage, warehousing of commodities, transportation,
bulk break, distribution, order picking and repackaging, and decanting of shipping containers. In
addition to storing general goods, hazardous substances, and dangerous goods as designated by the
relevant authorities, the facilities are designed to receive and store small individual items, packaged
containers either in pallet, drum, one-tonne bulky bins, and ISO containers capacity.

The Business

The business has four principal areas of operation and is located on approximately 12,250sqm of land.
* Multi operational Revenue
* Long-term Blue-Chip clients
* All certificates in place
* Fully maintained truck and forklift fleet
* Full managed with key full-time staff
* All systems and procedures in place

Turnover - $2,200,000 (2020)
EBITDA - $500,000 (2020)

The site

* The facilities are located on a 1.225Ha block 
* The building areas are approx. 3,371 m²:
* Lease term - expires 30/09/2026 with 1 x 10 year, 9-month option.
* Sublease - 2869m2 hardstand with the 100m2 shed with current term 3 years with 2 x 3-year
options. 

Whilst the land is leased all buildings and fixtures are owned by our current seller and form part of the
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asking price.

Assets

Buildings $2,700,000
Plant & Equipment - $1,000,000

This is a fantastic opportunity for industry acquisitions players to secure a fantastic site and business
still with plenty of room to develop and grow and be strategically positioned. Our seller is ready to
retire after 30+ years in the industry. 
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